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Classi)ONE VOTE 2am-Buk Brought Him Relief.
1 Geo. T. Ryall. 542 10th Ave. E., Van* 
i couver, while employed at a scap 
j works had his foot badly burned in

Free Kindergarten Tag Dw 12ÏÏ5K 
Tomorrow—“Let No Quart'0/’, ‘Sdta**" ‘n °pe“ “r*'

1 From the very first application this 
I balm brought me relief. The inflamma. 
tlon and poison were drawn from the 
VNuund. Then healing commenced.

“In a short time new healthy flesh 
filled In the wound and mv foot Was 
unite sound again. I have proved Zam 
Buk for other wounds and Injuries, and 
In my estimation It is the finest heal
er In existence."

The Great Prize Circulation Campaign On net per wen 
m afkertisenMnts

0

OF- cr Escape” will be Motto of 
Fair Taggers.The Standard

STORE At eight o'clock on Saturday morn 
Ing the Hre alarm bells of the city 
.will ring, nut to call poor slumbering 
liremen from their beds, but to notify 
citizens that tag day under the tins 
pices of the Free Kindergarten As
sociation has once more at rived.

On that day poor hubby, hurrying 
flrom his breakfast table to the office, 
will be stopped by some pretty win-: 
some maid, who will demurely de
mand that he deliver over to her; 
keeping for all time any and all loose! 
change which happens to be upon his 
person. Should hubby in a burst of! 
generosity donate the quaiter ho! 
ought to spend for car tickets, ho will 
be rewarded by having the pretty girl 
hi question pin on Ills manly breast 
a small red and while card, after 
which she will cruelly desert him.

The headquarters of this raid on 
the public purse will be at the Keith 
assembly rooms where early In the

RE/Candidate.,,
Saturday, April 20.
Owing to the disappointment of many who were unable to 

take advantage of the special sale on Wednesday, we will give 
on this day the biggest dollars worth of goods ever offered. 
We do this because we want you to visit our store so that you 
may see for yourself the class and quality of goods that we are 
offering to the public.

STORE OPENS AT S A. M. AND CLOSES AT 11 P M.

FOR SALE—Art
walk from station, t 
wood floors In 2 root 
or 4 good outbulldln,•VDistrict No.

IF YOU WlThis coupon, when neatly dipped out with the name and address 
tilled in and brought or sent, to the Circulation Campaign De-■H*rly

rtfnent of The Standard, will count as One Vote.
Pi
I'u

We make a sped 
Buildings, Hotels, T«Not good after April 26.

NOCut This Out

ALLISON i
PROROGATION LIKELY 

BY END OE THE WEEKTHIS SALE IS EOR ONE DAY ONLY FOR SALE.tng three troops of girl guides 
together with others will congregate 
under the charge of Mrs. H. H. Pic
kett. who is the president of the us 
sodution.

Dr. Margaret Parks is in charge of 
the organization department assist 
ed by Mesdames Llnglev.
Hart, Stout. Roberts and Miss Ethel 
Jarvis. The refreshments will be tak 
en cate cf by Miss Est 
Mesdames Flaglor, .1 
Hay, 1 latheway and Wetmore.

The transportation committee con
sists of Mrs. Flske, assisted by Mrs. 
Colby, Mrs. Vincent and Miss Murray. 
To carry the girls to thler stations in 
the morning and back to the assem 
51 y rooms to dlnrer nearly all the au
tomobiles In the city have been secur
ed and It Is entirely probable that if 
any person escapes the first onslaught 
they will be chased and speedily over
taken by some demure maiden in a 
touring car.

New Domestic and Ne' 
«heap sewing machines, 
them In my shop, 
kind» ai d oil. Edf 
graphs, $16.50. Phonograi 
in g machines repaired. V 
ford, 105 Princess etr 
White store.

IFollowing is a list of goods showing the general retail price 
for which we are only charging you one dollar.

Uenuin 
Ison imtDIED.

Determined Effort Made SSSSS
t r* • i e* • r or foad8 to °Peu “P the Blue BellTo finish Business of .r*

a* If Mv. Tweed dale was something 
r • Q jof a practical politician, particularly
XPXX flll Minn where his own interests are concern-
UWJIVII UVVIle ed. The 1)0siti0n 0f the opposition

in connection with the estimated ex
penditures of the year is exactly the 

All rimm \/ I/ATCIX saiue it lias, been in previousALL Mil I LY VUlLU years. They have accepted the esti
mates as brought down by the govern
ment practically in their entirety. 
No suggestions were made to amend 
any ot the proposed expenditures 
with the exception of that of printing. 
In almost every instance their criti
cisms of last year's expenditures had 
no basis of fact to support them, but 
were wanted for campaign material 
in the next election, the preparation 
of which has been a continuous per
formance since the opening of the

At the evening session after mo 
lions had been made by the provin
cial secretary to pay full sessional 

Special to The Standard. indemnity to Dr. Alclneruey. of St.
Fredericton. April 38.—A determin- John, anil Col. Baker, of Madawaska. 

ed effort will be made to push the bus- who have been absent during the ses 
lness of the House during tlie next sion. owing to illness. Premier Flem 
two days so that prorogation may take ming moved the House into commit 
place on Saturday. There is still u tee of the whole, for the consideration 
large amount of work to do although of the bill to encourage the settle- 
most of the contentious legislation ment of farm lands, and also that re 
has been disposed of. The Durant latlng to town planning, 
bill is still to the fore and It Is doubt-. Col. Baxter was called 
ful whether the Interest-.! parties will and as it was the first occasion on 
make a final surrender that will be which he has presided since his elec 
mutually'satlsfaotory. Ali the items of j tlon. he received a hearty round of 
supply were disposed of before the applause from both sides of the House 
adjournment of the Houpe at 6 o'clock, us he took his seat.

The opposition have allow it a desire At midnight the committee had not 
to be more critical than usual regard- disposed of the farm lands bill, which 
ing the proposed expenditures this was quite freely discussed by mem- 
year but have moved only one am- bers of both sides of the House and 
endment and that was to reduce the amended In some of Its provlsloi 
estimates for printing to $11,00b. The thy suggestion of the Premier, 
printing estimates are always a bom- Both bills 
of contention because the policy of all 
governments in this province for the 
last 30 years has been to distribute 
the printing among their supporters.

The present administration has pur
sued a policy of inviting tenders am
ongst tlieir supporters for printing.
The former administration divided 
their favors amongst their supporters 
without competition. As a matter of 
fact the price paid tot the printing 
of public documents in this province 
is not greater than that charged for 
Lite same class of work to private In-
dividual» and vorvuration^ In soma eBjoyable eve„, wa9 lhe whlat
cases the government gets Its work tournament hvld hl Keith's Assembly 
done for teas nionev than others be- roomg Vincent's
cause the quantities offered are largei. A]

During 'h®J5£-| The tournament, which has become
nZSLSSrS.'Ttu: |“ annual event, is one of the most 

/f TL'irnv. n n.Mit regarding the!' "J°Vab!e social hapiteulngs of the 
information ^puhlisne^l^o^laat ^vtar'e ££ "at of jast evening was 
expenditures and also of the expend!-
Lëa,*ui"mfhe'‘opening1ofUlLTeK- «mmlttee In charge an enjoyable 
ture and received a very Just rebuke welling was provided, and taken ad- 
from Seml« FlemmingAt the open- ?“<•«« ,<*• The attendance was 
Ing of the session the opposition com- Laf!£e' etn. 1 Ve*. hundred and 
plained that the accounts for public !llt> and four hundred being present, 
works expenditure were not as full A short programme of music was 
LthLonrii«n rev ions year It was rendered in which local talent look 
pointed out a t* the Tim e^he ^ eport wa, Par'- SelecUon, by the Vecilian 
oveoareil Uv tile auditor general and orchestra were g tenth enjoyed. Dur- 
Lt by the government. Subsequently, ing the evening the orchestra of the 
that official explained that the con- J' 5'" S' ,of St. Joseph under the dl- 
denaatiun of the public works e.vpendl- rtM.' t°n of ^ ' F- KcII>. rendered a 
tares and those or the provincial hos- nu.™^.er °J selections, 
nilal were mad.' necessary by the hollowing the programme wlilst 
short time al his disposal to get the enjoyed until 10.30, about eighty 
ligures resdv for publication. The am- tables being formed. The winners 
using feature of the opposition s at- of the prizes were:— Ladies. 1st. cut 
titude on this question Is. that while ? ass. Mrs. apron : 2nd silver spoons, 
condemning the public works expend!- Msa Hall. Gentlemen's, 1st prize.

they had mulling but praise for silver cup engraved. .las. Burke; 2nd. 
those of the .provincial hospital. Joh>’ McIntyre. Refreshments were 

In his remarks regarding the expen- served at the close of the play, 
dltures since the close of the fiscal The following committee, tinder the 
vear the premier explained that de- efficient direction of the president, 
tails’ of such expenditures had never of the alumnae. Miss Florence O'Re- 
been asked for In previous years and Kan. were in charge of the evening.

information asked ami to whom the sucres» of the affair 
la due, Helen Reid, Claire O'Connor. 
Eileen Keefe. Agatha Gorman Flor
ence Reid and Sadie McLaughlin.

Holman. SLIPP—In this city, April 18, W. O.
Slipp. leaving his wife, two daugh
ters and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral at 3 o'clock Saturday after
noon from the residence of his son- -a 4 
In-law, K. It. Fenvflck, 137 Duke £
street. 'W

COLLINS—At Pleasant Point, on the hMr V
18th Inst., .Miss B. Collins, letiviiupsr 
one sister, three brothers to monte.

Notice of funeral later. I
STEWART—In this city on the 17th 1

inst., Mary, wife of Andrew J. Ste- ■
wart, leaving husband, four sons anti 
three daughters.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 frot 
her late residence, 25 Broad stree 

DALES—At an early hour on the 18t 
ins!., at the residence of her sot 
Atm. widow of Wm. Dales, of NortljF,
Augusta. Ofit., in the 70th year oflil 
her age, leaving five sons and 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of T. O. ,1 
Dales, 188 Carmarthen street. Fri-e 
day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. Burial 1? 
in Ontario.

HIGGINS—At his residence. Little 
River, on the 17th Inst., Thomas !..
Higgins, leaving a wife, four sons 1 
and two daughters. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral Friday at 
Coaches leave the head of King 
street at 1.30 o'clock sharp.

NICE—In this city, on the 17th lust, 
shortly after midnight, captain 
Frederick II. Nice, at his late resi
dence in the West Side, leaving 
his wife, lour sons and two 
daughters.

Funeral on FYlday at 3.30 p. m.. from 
his late residence, 190 Queen street.
West End.
t Boston. New York and California 

papers please copy.)

4 1-2 lbs. Standard XXX Granulated Sugar 25c. 
6 lbs. Ragoon Brand Rice - 

I bar Asepto Soap 
I box Aseptq Soap Powder - 
I box Scott's Cleanser 
1 bar Venus Toilet Soap 
I tin Asepto Hand Cleaner 
I bottle H. H. Ammonia 
1 bottle Vanilla 
1 package Cream ot Tartar •
1 package Pepper - 
I package Ginger - 
1 package Mustard - •

25c. ey assisted by 
Bullock, G. V. FOR SALE—Farm Ec

bator and liiovo Thermc 
Price $10.00. 11 B. P. 
$1.00 each 
Rock Eggs 
per setting. 11. W. L 
N. B.

One Dollar 
ioc! Pays Eor 

5c $1.37 Worth 
of Articles 
In Every 
Day Use

5c.

or $8.00 for t 
from laying

10c.
- 10c. FOR SALE—Barber Sh

Stand.
Une of the fittest three c 
the Province.

Stephen, N. B.

Chairs of the10c.
8c. 24 yeai 

Apply to S. Agl1 Durant Bill Still Occupies Cen
tre of Stage—Every Economy 
Exercised to Keep Printing 
Bills Down to Minimum.

8c.
i18c.

8c. FOR SALE OR TO LE
27 and 2S South Wharf, 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barri 
Wm. street.

ST. PAUL’S SALE AND

TEA WAS A SUCCESS
$1.17

While this is an exceptional bargain it is by no means the only bargains that we 
can offer you as you can see if you look carefully over our other lines.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED.

At the candy table Mrs. Arthur P. 
Ilazen preeided and xros assisted by 
tlie Misses Schofield. Starr, Foster, He- 

Gandy and Jack.
I home produce table was in 

charge c.f Mesdames Magee, Megan. 
Richie. Neals and Miss Bertie Megan.

At the apron table Mrs. It. W. W. 
Frink presided, assisted by Mrs. 
Bourne, Miss Dean and Miss Si monda 

The tea and sale held under the 
pices of the Needlework Society of 

St. Paul's church, at the residence 
of Mrs. J. ti. Cudllp, at 35 Carleton 
street yesterday afternoon, uroved to 
be an unqualified success. The func
tion was attended 
of ladles all of whom patronized the 
different tables and the tea room In 
the most liberal manner. The rooms 
were tastefully decorated with flowers 
In honor of the occasion and all those 
who attended enjoyed themselves to 
the utmost.

Tea was 
Starr and 
were assisted by Mrs. Freeman Lake 
and the Misses Ethel Smith, Gertrude 
Seovtl,e Jean Ketchum. Gwen Gandy. 
L. Jaclt. M. Lee. Marlon Magee, Vera 
McLaughlan, M. Wright.

The fancy table was under the care 
of Mrs. Wm. Hazen. Mrs. Stratton, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones and Miss Mabel 
Sidney Smith.

FOR SALE—Freehold
storey brick building wit' 
wooden tenement adjoi
____ Middle and Bn
Apply J. A. Barry, RobiiThe

Asepto Store Two houses for sale.
S rooms, halls and bath 
ment, hot air furnace, to 
electric light: nice lot, x 
barn. Also a tenement 
liouses near grammar 
street, Sussex. N. B. Ter 
apply W. H. Wallace. Bi 
belltou. N. B.

2.20 o'clock.

/Corner Mill 1 inion Streets
to the chair.

MMESSIÉE I 

FIRST TRIP OF SEASON
named the D. .1. Purdy, would make i Robert Slipp. and was a fine type 
two trips to Washadvmoak Lake each lhe ,.ountn. |ad who made good
week and one trip to Fredericton. t .. . ' , , , .___ _ . „I Advices received from up river yes-; lle larger world of business affairs.

! terday stated that tbe ice was out as ! was a graduate of the University 
far us Upper Gagetown but that the New Brunswick and after leaving col- 
Gagetown canal was still solid, al-1 lege entered the service of the New 

U ... , r, « » g- , though the i. e at that point is very Brunswick Railway. Later he was with
Majestic ang Lnampiain uet shaky and unsafe. , ihe Maritime Bank remaining with that

F r . Two runs if ice are reported from institution until its failure after which
35 rar as tiagelown and i Fredericton yesterday and if the pre- he was secretary to the liquidators, 
p i • •«,. f c. sent warm weather continues, it Is ex He then joined the stuff of the Hali-
r aimer S wnari —Meamer peeled that the river will be entirely fax Banking Company where he re- 
pg r ç open by the middle of next week, malned until the amalgamation with
rians TOT season. That the Ice from the upper reaches the Canadian Bank of Commerce when

of the liver will not last through the he accepted a responsible position with 
The summer season opened on the long drift down to the harbor and so ’he larger concern, which he held up 

Pt. Joint rlxer yesterday when the imperil small bout navigation, is as- to the time ot' hia superannuation, two 
steamer Majestic under the command, sured by tlie fact that tlie Min has years ago. He was a resident of the 
of rapt. Day xwnt up as far as Gage- got in its work with good effect with West Side for many years, but later 
town a-;d the Champlain, < apt. Was- ihH lesnlt that tlie ice is very thin, moved to Hampton. Aside from liis 
sun. as far ms Palmer's Wharf. Both This, however, will tend to make the business interests, Mr. Slipp'e actlvl- 
of these steamers, although owned by freshet higher and lumbermen may ex- : ties were exerted in the interests of 
rival firms, carried capacity .-argoes. peci to experience no difficulty in get- any religious and philanthropic enter- 
aud on the return trip today ii is ex- tine out ilie drives prise and he took an especial inter-

i est in Sunday school work. 
i Mr. Slipp is survived by his wife, 

who was Miss Annie McLeod, second 
«laughter of the late Matthew McLeod, 
two daughters. Mrs. R. W. Ferguson, 

The death of W. O. Slipp occurred wife of Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of Mas- 
last evening at tlie residence of his ! sachusetts and Mrs. E. R. Fenwick, and 
daughter. Mrs. E. R. Fenwick, Duke three sisters, Mrs. Maxwell, ot Cali- 
street, after a lingering illness, lie was fornia: Mrs. Colwell, of Cambridge, 
born June 21, IMP. at Cambridge, and Miss Helen SllpR a trained nurse 
Queens county, the son of the late* at Lowell, Mass.

$by a large number BUILDING AND POWE 
PLANT

Unloi
The

The building on 
ed and occupied by 
Co.. Limited, with 
for sale.

This property has a 
Union street of forty 
back one hundred fee! 
burying ground, 
floors and basement, wl 

r. The power plan 
75 H. P. Leouard-C

"SBD. B0YANER,iwured by Mrs. Frank P. 
Mrs. John Schofield whowere disposed of by 1 

o'clock, and the committee took up 
the consideration of the Nerepla anil 
Long Island railway bill xvhich was 
agreed to with amendments.

The New Brunswick Shales bill and 
some otiiers of u minor interest were 
also agreed to before adjournment.

Optician.
Eyes tested, Glasses properly fit- 

ted, for the correction of any defect 
that can be remedied with glasses 
Kryptock and Toric Lenses a special 
ty. 38 Dock Street.

Ther

1 one
with a 100 H. P. boiler, 
underfeed stoker, all U 
tlon. The main shaftim 
could also be Included 
property Is well situate 

for u manufacturing 
property Is subject to t 
of $310 per year, under 
lug four teen years to 
sion could be given 

For further informal!' 
tlie Office of The Whit 
.imiied.

1o MkVuT LjVV-^ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE 
HELD PLEASANT WHIST

ell

A Grass Fire.
A grass five started by some boys on 

the bank opposite the Fowler axe fac
tory, City Road, looked dangerous for 
a short time last evening, but was ex
tinguished before any damage was sftvcr To*^ j.

i ill .pected they will bring 
of farm produce beside 
her of countrymen who make it. a prai 
Hce to come to the cit> uu Hie first

D. J. Purdy when asked last exening 
fis to the probable schedule of his 
Steamers this summer, stated t hut lie 
thought tlie Majestic would go on the 
regular Frederlctou route while the 
Slncennes w hich has been rebuilt and

a large quantity 
s the usual mini ':OBITUARY. 1

JUST ARRIVED-Two carl- 
MORSES, wtighing from 
lbs. for site it EDW, 
i tables. Waterloo SLCARDINAL WOLSEYENGLISH ii 

HISTORY
99 AND KING 

HENRY VIII
A VITAGRAPH FEATURE IN CORRECT VITAGRAPH STYLE.

eater success than in 
hrough the efforts of

even a past
the

FARMS FOR

WORLD EVENTS IN MOTION PICTURES! NEW BRUNSWICK
longer a drug on the : 
being sought by people 

stationary 30 years 
Increasing. We secured 
before tide turned, 
ac reage, ever)- location 
branch of farming. 1 
from. Buy from us ant 
We guarantee a square 
and seller. Free lllustn 
No. 3%. Alfred Burle- 
Princess St.

CARDINAL O'CONNELL'S tRETURN TO BOSTON. The 
Parade*, the illuminations, the reception*, etc.

THE TURKIShMTALlAN WAR, with fine views in Italy 
and at the front.

BOHEMIA, DELHI, FRANCE and other place* all pictur. 
ed most interestingly.

Light the Fire One Minute-Cooking the Next
When You Use

ONE DOLLAR GAS WITH THE KAIEMS EN ROUTE TO EGYPT!
iA Rattling Fine Travel Comedy In which the Kalem Co. 

on their way to the Holy Land stop off at Lovely Madeira 
and cut up all sort* of pranks with the native*. Very Funny.

Along the St. John 1 
Washademoak. Belleislt 
Lake. Choice Island 1< 
lately or with bighlan 
for, before .May 1st a f« 
be obtained, with sto< 
and roots for planting 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury si 
N. B.

The King of Kitchen Luels 
Cheap, Clean, Convenient Orchestral Hits i A Dozen Good Features!

It takes time to get a fire by the old 
way. You must wait for it to burn 

up, and, all the while, fuel is being 
consumed—wasted. Then, coal scut

tles and ashes soil your hands and 
clothing, besides making the kitchen 

dusty and dirty.

COWBOY U 
COMEDY A TENDERFOOT’S TROUBLES”that to furnish t he

for by the opposition this year would 
require tlie government to appoint a 
large staff to compile figures, all of 
which would be afterwards furûished 
In the next report of the Auditor Gen
eral. The accounts never were at the The Eastern Steamship Company 
disposal of any member of the Houàe. have purchased the Dominion Atlantic

FOR SALE—At a bat 
farm 35 miles from St. 
C. P. R. Good bouse (l 
barn, water to both l 
farm near Oak Point ai

MAE CLARK—Soprano “Why Do You Keep laughing At Me”
Acquired D. A. R.

Light a match, turn a handle, your 
hre is ready for cooking when you 

use One Dollar Gse. There is no 
waste of time and a great saving of 

fuel. The Gas Burns Onl 
Use. Then, you can

clean and the kitchen free from dust, 
garbage and ashes.

and Ranges embraces 
many styles at many prices, thus en

abling us to cater to the needs of any 
home boarding house, hotel or restau

rant. Come in and 8e§ Them Any 
Time.

BERT MOREY—Tenor “I Want a Girl” I- «rt^hgtgaluH. Public w

x Brokers, 18 fb 2s Nelsoi
M. 935-11.

"W

r-Railway Steamship service between 
Yarmouth and Boston, and will take 
over that line next month. The ser
vice will, it Is expected, be about the 
same as has been run by the D. A. R.

«

In Fear of 
Consumption

y While In 
keep yourself ■

Co. HELEN GRAYCE
■ 1 AND HER COMPANY

Our Extensive Display of 
Gas Stoves Bone-Head!

Some bone-head sent In a false alarm 
from box 46, corner of Pitt and St. 
James streets, about 11 o'clock last 
night.

161*4*
*To be entirely cured ot 8 cold which 

threatened to become çonsumptlon 
naturally makes one think well of the 
treatment which helped to effect the 
cure. ^

In a letter just received from Mrs. 
Edson Brock, Trenholm. Que„ the 
writer says: "I wish to tell you that 
l have used Dr. Chase's medicines 
with great success. I took a very 
bad cold and could not get rid of the 
cough. I felt so bad that I really 
thought I was going into consumption. 
I got well by using Dr. Chase's 6yrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. Dr. 
Chase's Kidney Liver Pills also did me 
a lot of good. You may publish this 
if you wish, for many people already 
know what great good Dr. Chase’* 
medicine» have done me."

Friday and Saturday Evenings and Saturday Matinee
“GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”

Two y raw >t Belesoo Theatre, N. y.On a Pleasant Mission.
W. W. Lee, the Y. M. C. A. Immigra

tion secretary, left for his home in 
Vermont yesterday where on Satur
day he will be a principal in an inter
esting event.

Our Next Free Cooking Demonstra
tion With One DollaryGas will be giv

en at our showrooms Today, be
ginning at three o'clock in the# after-

WM.?.mat.“ROMFO AND JULIET”
fmJKfv .*se.Irry rom,nF 10 «. >ehn 
trout NA. lortlww«pat-lafperformance*.
Evening—Entire floor 50o. Mat. Iftc-Ktofle

The Champion Combination Steel 
Range.

Burns coil or wood and gas, either 
together or Independently. The acme 
of perfection in cooking appliances.

Special price to children, 10c. 
Performance begins 3 p. m. i New <

Manufacturers 
and Mill Bull 
Hen.
Extensive ti 

pa city, enable 
deliveries. W. 
Montreal, and 
Structural Sha 

Interested pi 
Help to bull 

M luces by placii

Come and Bring Someone 
With You.

Monday, April 22—AR1IUERY SAND CONCERT
Under the dt«tlngul,h«il p.tron.g. of Ll.ut, Gov, Jo.l.h M. Wood.PERSONAL

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY Next rhur. M«.r- “The Purple Widow”
With the Populer faghx ^LLY CAautTON .nd , Company 

TWO HOUR» OF MUSICAL COMEDY AT POPULAR PRICE».

Mrs. (Rev.) C. H. Little of Bridge 
water N. S„ and son Herman, left 
by the seamer Yarmouth this morning 
after spending at pleasant Visit with 
her sister, Mrs. T. J. Dunn, of King 
street East.

»' 3 i . ,14

Showroom* Cor. Dock and Union Street*
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RED ROSE
EL0UR

Is a Straight Manitoba 

NONE BETTER
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